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Fairfax Gallery Owner Creates Art with Heart to Help Haitian Earthquake Survivors
Adam Lister Gallery Show’s Artists Donates 10% of Proceeds to Doctors Without Borders
Fairfax, Virginia, January 21, 2010: The Adam Lister Gallery presents Float, Stack and Shift from
January 22 - February 28, 2010, a special gallery show of local Northern Virginia artists with proceeds
to benefit Haitian earthquake survivors.
“We’ve created the Art with Heart program to highlight our concern for Haiti,” says Adam Lister, gallery
owner and participating artist. “As all of the artists began preparing their pieces for the show, we were
struck by the sad irony of works of decorative art on display at a time when scenes of destruction and
despair are coming through the media.”
Robbie Namy, a local artist participating in the gallery show and owner of graphic design firm, Circle
Studios spearheaded this charity event. “As an artist influenced by my travels and the beauty of the
natural world, I’m heartbroken to see the destruction of the Haitian culture and the despair on the faces
of everyone. I contacted Adam Lister with an idea to create Art with Heart and to use this upcoming
gallery show to bring the artist community together to directly help the people of Haiti.”
The show titled “Float, Stack and Shift” will display images reminiscent of geometry, freedom of
movement and unique perspectives on viewing the world. Ten local artists will be featured: Diana
Adams Jill Braman Sarah Colby Tweety Dong, Adam Lister Robbie Namy Stephanie Rivers Dennis
Tarnay Chris Ulrich and each has agreed to donate 10% of their proceeds to Doctors Without Borders
to help with the recovery efforts.

Founded in 2009, the Adam Lister Gallery provides the community with contemporary art exhibitions,
educational programs, and a variety of art related activities and events. The gallery located in the heart
of the City of Fairfax, in the center of the Old Town Village Plaza focuses on creating opportunities for
emerging artists with the aim of giving local, national, and international artists exposure in the Northern
Virginia area.
Float, Stack, and Shift opens January 22 and closes February 28. Admission is free.
Gallery Hours
Thursday 5pm-8pm
Fri/Sat 11am-7pm
Sunday 11am -5pm
Fairfax Village Plaza, 3995 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia. For more information visit the gallery
online at www.adamlistergallery.com

